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#5 DUCTLINER ADHESIVE ®

A water-borne adhesive formulated for bonding low or high density
fiberglass insulation to sheet metal air ducts.

       Brush, Roll or Spray       Non-Flammable
       Low Odor                         Color is Grey

#6 MASTIC ®
LOW TO HIGH VELOCITY AIR DUCT SEALANT

Is preferred by contractors nationwide for sealing air ducts and crawl spaces
in new construction and home weatherization projects. #6 Mastic® contains
recycled cellulose fibers and ceramic micro-spheres for superior performance.
Environmentally friendly and is easily applied by brush, trowel, or palm; can
be sprayed or extruded with proper equipment.  Earns LEED Credits.

       Weather Resistant       Low Odor
       Fiber Reinforced          Water-Borne & Non-Flammable
       UL Listed                      Color is Cream

#7 MASTIC ®
LOW TO HIGH VELOCITY AIR DUCT SEALANT

Is a premium grade air duct sealant, which dries quickly and has unrivalled
flexibility, adhesion, and stability.  Contains ceramic micro-spheres for
superior performance and is easily applied by brush or trowel; can be
sprayed or extruded with proper equipment.

       Weather Resistant                            Low Odor
       Water-Borne & Non-Flammable       Color is Grey

#8 MASTIC ®
LOW TO HIGH VELOCITY SHEET METAL AIR DUCT SEALANT

Is the best choice for permanently sealing high velocity sheet metal air
ducts in auditoriums, condos, high rises, hospitals, industrial ventilation
systems, large retail stores, malls, military buildings, prisons, schools, and
sports arenas or complexes.  Contains ceramic micro-spheres for superior
performance and is easily applied by brush or trowel; can be sprayed or
extruded with proper equipment.

       Low Odor                      Water-Borne & Non-Flammable
       UL Listed                      Earns LEED Credits
       Weather Resistant       Color is Grey
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#15 WEATHER BARRIER COATING ®

Is a bright white coating for protecting air ducts and thermal insulation
exposed to the weather.  It prevents degradation of closed cell foam
insulation on refrigerant line sets and reflects solar radiation as a roof
coating.  #15 Weather Barrier Coating’s® 80% Solar Reflectance Value
reduces the heat gain of surfaces exposed to direct sunlight.

       Brush, Roll or Spray                         Low Odor
       Weather Resistant                            UV Resistant
       Water-Borne & Non-Flammable       Color is Bright White

#20 CLEAR SEALANT ®

Is a high quality sealant that applies white and dries clear.  Widely used as a
form-in-place gasket to seal grilles and registers installed in central air cooling
and heating systems.

       Dries Clear                                      Water-Borne & Non-Flammable
       Remains Flexible & Pliable           Weather Resistant
       Can be painted over when dry       Low Odor

#9 MASTIC ®
LOW TO HIGH VELOCITY AIR DUCT SEALANT

Was the first water-borne, environmentally friendly air duct sealant over
40 years ago and has been preferred by contractors installing rigid fiberglass
duct board systems ever since.  It contains ceramic micro-spheres for superior
performance and is easily applied by brush or trowel; can be sprayed or extruded
with proper equipment.  Earns LEED credits.

       Weather Resistant       Low Odor
       Water-Borne                 Non-Flammable
       UL Listed                      Color is White

#10 MASTIC ®
LOW TO HIGH VELOCITY AIR DUCT SEALANT

Contains recycled cellulose fibers and ceramic micro-spheres for superior
performance.  Environmentally friendly and is easily applied by brush, trowel
or palm and can be sprayed or extruded with proper equipment.

       Weather Resistant       Low Odor
       Fiber Reinforced          Water-Borne & Non-Flammable
       UL Listed                      Color is Tan  
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#34 COIL & FIN CLEANER ®

Cuts through dirt, grease, and other
debris found in evaporator and cond-
ensing coils.  Its foaming action pro-
vides excellent vertical hold which
liquefies and drains within minutes.
Regular coil cleaning increases
operating efficiency, lowers cost of
operation, and promotes energy
efficiency.  This product cleans
permanent air filters and electronic
air cleaners too.

FIN & PLENUM BRUSH ™

Is 18” long with a 2” wide
natural bristle angled head.
The best tool for applying
mastic in hard to reach areas.

#52 SPRAY ADHESIVE ®

Is formulated to bond insulation to
galvanized and aluminum sheet
metal.  This handy and compact
aerosol can is portable, saves in
the time consuming cleanup
process and does not use valuable
floor space.  Wide web spray
pattern allows greater coverage in
less time.  A whole lot of value in
one small can.

GLASSCOAT ®

A woven fiberglass scrim or mesh used to 
reinforce joints and seams of air ducts.  
White; 3” x 180’ rolls; individually wrapped 
and labeled.

RCD MASTIC BRUSHES ™

Are available in 2”, 2.5“ & 3” widths and
have natural bristles and wooden handles.
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